
A place where the sun is a bit closer, the palms are a touch more shady, and the ocean air is always 
invigorating, its natural essence is the epitome of Sunshine State living, the very reason travelers and home 
buyers have always flocked to Florida. Now, a new tropical oasis on West Palm Beach’s Intracoastal is 
gearing up to take effortless Florida living to the next level. Olara, a resort-inspired condo concept, just 
unveiled its nearly two acres of amenities, and the indoor-outdoor wonderland could redefine holistic living 
amongst the palms.

Envisioned by developer Savanna, the project’s relaxed, yet sophisticated lobby sets the scene for luxurious 
leisure. The 26-story tower comes to the Intracoastal with an array of thoughtful amenities, from necessities 
like a 24-hour doorman, valet, and porter service to elevated options found in its nearly 80,000 square foot 
amenity suite.

Residents can stay in shape and take in the sights at the property’s 13,000 square foot indoor-outdoor 
world-class fitness and wellness center, where views of the Intracoastal, Palm Beach, and the Atlantic 
Ocean offer a picturesque escape between sets. The space boasts core movement and breathwork 
facilities, a lap pool, a recovery and regeneration spa, and an expansive wraparound terrace to offer 
activities including mat Pilates and performance training with turf lanes.



The center’s Japanese onsen is perfect for post-workout recovery, but that’s just the beginning of seaside 
serenity at Olara. The condo’s leisure pool deck graces the Intracoastal—home to Olara’s private marina—
framed by cozy cabanas and optimized for poolside dining. And with a close-by waterfront juice bar offering 
refreshment, this pool is an all-day getaway. After a day in the sun, residents can kick back at the 30,000 
square foot, celebrity-chef helmed restaurant or explore the property’s epicurean marketplace.

In the spirit of holistic living, each condo unit is an extension of the effortless lifestyle brought by these 
indoor-outdoor appointments. The sunshine feels just as close in each of the 275 homes, as floor-to-ceiling 
windows create light and airy living spaces punctuated by gracious terraces. Within, Gabellini Sheppard’s 
interiors boast European-style gourmet kitchens; spacious, spa-inspired bathrooms; climate-controlled 
butler closets; and more. There’s also a limited collection of penthouse homes, with select layouts offering a 
private rooftop deck.

Just outside Olara’s walls, an equally sumptuous world awaits with Palm Beach’s acclaimed shopping and 
dining, giving residents access to all of South Florida’s best, all in one place.
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